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SUMMARY

     Synopsis of Bill

SB 443 provides the ability for a public utility to acquire and hold unused water rights in an amount
greater than their needs within forty years. 

     Significant Issues

The bill places utilities serving non-incorporated areas on the same footing as municipalities, counties
and others in the statute, for purposes of the 40-year planning horizon.

According to New Mexico State University, some customers, including institutions of higher
education, may be served by public water utilities which do not supply water to municipalities or
counties and which, therefore, are not currently subject to the existing statute.  This bill would
mandate that such public water utilities comply with the water development planning requirements of
the statute.  The effect of this bill would be to allow any developer served by a public utility the right
to rely on the 40-year planning period of the public utility even though the development was neither a
county nor municipality.

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS

An expanded number of 40-year water plans will be reviewed by the Interstate Stream Commission
and the NM State Engineer.  The additional review process may result in expanded expenditure of
NM state funds by those agencies.
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OTHER SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES

The competition for water resources will increase as the State’s economy grows and changes.  The
ability for a public utility to provide a forty year plan to developers and potential business is
important.  However, control of water rights by public utilities which do not promote the public
welfare, or are less than successful in achieving that goal,  could be detrimental to the State’s
economic future.

According to New Mexico State University, beneficial use is required to hold water rights in NM.  A
question may arise whether a purely private utility, not serving as a municipal water supplier, or state
university, could constitutionally be granted the power to acquire and hold water rights for a period of
40 years.
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